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225

A 3-step process to Replenish, Restore, and Rejuvenate. Combines natural sea salt
exfoliation, cavitation ultrasound, and high powered LED.
Step 1 Restore
Natural sea salt exfoliation
Step 2 Replenish
3 MHz ultrasound delivers hydrating antioxidants deep into tissue
Step 3 Rejuvenate High intensity multi-wave light therapy.
$40 add on dermaplane is highly recommended

Vampire Facial 425

Dermaplane & Gel Peel 100

Improve your skin’s tone, texture, fine lines,
and scarring in the most natural way
possible by infusing your own platelets back
into your skin via micro-needling.
You will
this!

Removes fine villus hair and mildly
exfoliates the epidermis. With the extra
kick of a mild hydroxyl acid, you will see
brightening, a minimizing in the appearance of surface lines, smoothing out of
rough skin, and helps with mild acne!
One of our favorites!

Micro-needling 300
Need resurfacing? Micro-needling works like
a fractional laser without the light! Creates
micro channels in the skin so you can absorb
any antioxidant or serum we choose.
Very customizable, very awesome!

Just-for-You Facial 75
This includes everything in the Mini Facial
above plus steam and pore vacuum.
Ya really...we have a pore vacuum!

Micro Botox 500-750

Vitamin C Facial 150

Delicate, poreless, and lifted. This treatment
leaves you with a naturally powdered look.
Perfect for large pores, oily, or acne prone skin.

Our signature facial with SkinCeuticals
pigment balancing peel brightens dull skin
and improves crepiness, followed by our
Vitamin C firming mask.
This will leave you brighter and tighter!

Mini Facial 50
Cleanse, exfoliate, and hydrate.
1. Cleanse
2. Exfoliate with micro-polish
(our medical grade exfoliant is amazing)
3. We have multiple masks to choose from!

Back Facial 100
Deep cleansing and exfoliation followed by
extractions and detox mask. We suggest
adding a chemical peel for $50.

ADD-ONS! Add to any facial
Dermaplane
Extractions
LED treatment
Wax brow or lips
Paraffin dip

40
10
25
10
15

Perk face
Perk lips
Perk eyes
Lymphatic drainage
Chemical Peel

50
35
40
25
55

Mon.-Fri. 9:30am-5:30pm
Sat. 10am-2pm
1901 W. 21st St., Clovis

575.762.4127
www.medispabodyshop.com

Signature Hydrafacial 175 (30 min.)
This treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and hydrates the skin utilizing super
serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid.

Deluxe Hydrafacial (60 min.)
An invigorating treatment that includes all of the essentials of the Signature HydraFacial
MD while addressing your specific skin concern with a Booster of your choice. This
treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce the visible signs of again.
Select a treatment option below.

Restorative Hydrafacial 275

Radiance Hydrafacial 225

Includes CTGF™ to improve the appearance of
skin tone, texture, and elasticity.

Includes Britenol to minimize the appearance of
dark spots.

Age Refinement Hydrafacial 225

Clarifying Hydrafacial 200

Includes DermaBuilder™ to reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Includes extended extractions and blue LED
light therapy.

Platinum Hydrafacial 325 (90 min.)
The ultimate HydraFacial experience! Begin the detoxification process with Lymphatic
Drainage. Then the Signature HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and
hydrates the skin while addressing your specific skin concern with a Booster of your
choice. This treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce the visible
signs of aging
$40 add on dermaplane is highly recommended pre-facial

The ZO Facials
Brightening 225
Face 50
Gently cleanses and replenishes skin with
potent antioxidants to reveal a gorgeous,
healthy glow.

Lips 35
Exfoliates and perfectly primes lips with
ingredients such as peppermint oil and
peony extract that lightly plumps the pout.

Signature Hydrafacial
with Dr. Obagi’s ZO Brightening Boosters.
Take home Dr. Obagi’s Brightening system $199

Beat Rosacea 225

Signature Hydrafacial
with Dr. Obagi’s ZO Rozatrol booster serum.
Take home Dr. Obagi’s Normalizing system $250

Eyes 40
Awaken the delicate eye area to help gently
brighten, tone and firm the outer eye area
while maintaining hydration.

the

575.762.4127

